
Dental Program Meeting Minutes 
 

TYPE OF MEETING  Advisory committee meeting 

FACILITATOR Jeanie Dent 

DATE/TIME 9-15-15  6-8pm 

ATTENDEES Lindsey Zeiser, Catina Kelley, Jim Antoon, Rose Grant, Kathy Swain, Jennifer Chace, Heather Eschweiler 
(phone), Debbie Ramirez, Jennifer McCann, Jessica Milford, Jeanie Dent, Dennis Connaughton 

Agenda topics 
 

TOPIC Welcome, Introductions, and Review of Committee Responsibilities 

DISCUSSION/ 
CONCLUSIONS Jeanie welcomed everyone, everyone had the opportunity to introduce themselves, and she explained the duties 

Of the committee members; everyone understood and no one had any questions.   

 

 

ACTION ITEMS PERSON RESPONSIBLE DEADLINE 

NA   
 
 

TOPIC EFSC and Program Updates 

DISCUSSION/ 
CONCLUSIONS Dr. Newman is the Cocoa Provost and our supervisor, however, Dr. Laura Earle is the department chair for the  

Community based health science programs which includes dental.  DA- 8 courses on curriculum were either re-written, deleted, or 

Added and changes were discussed with attendees.  August grads-14, Dec grads-should be 9, enrolled new Daytime-14.  DH- 11  

graduates are now licensed with majority working in private practice. Currently have 11 in second year, one student was withdrawn  

from the program this fall due to not completing their summer requirements. DH currently has 12 first year students.  

ACTION ITEMS PERSON RESPONSIBLE DEADLINE 

NA   
 
 

TOPIC MOMS 

DISCUSSION/ 
CONCLUSIONS Dr Antoon announced the next MOM’s event will be in Jacksonville April 22-23, 2016 if anyone would like to attend 

 

 

 

ACTION ITEMS PERSON RESPONSIBLE DEADLINE 

NA   
 
 

TOPIC Digital vs film  

DISCUSSION/ 
CONCLUSIONS  Faculty asked committee if all offices are digital and everyone is using digital, goal is to try to get more digital  

Sensors so we can start using more digital to better prepare students.   



 

 

ACTION ITEMS PERSON RESPONSIBLE DEADLINE 

Acquire funds to purchase digital sensors through Perkins Jessica Milford 2016 
 
 

TOPIC Computer charting 

DISCUSSION/ 
CONCLUSIONS What are DA and DH doing in offices; scheduling, MDHX, charting, progress notes?  Each office is using the  

Dental software is varying degrees; some use for perio charting, charting, but not notes; some do everything electronic.  Goal for  

Programs is to continue teaching more electronic and implementing into clinical setting.   

 

ACTION ITEMS PERSON RESPONSIBLE DEADLINE 

 Improve usage of electronic recordkeeping ALL On-going 
 
 

TOPIC Loupes and other DH specific equipment 

DISCUSSION/ 
CONCLUSIONS Are you as operators wearing loupes?  The DH and dentists and even a few assistants wear the loupes and really 

Depend on them; DH will continue to encourage students to purchase. Discussed performing caries risk assessments in private  

practice, some DH in offices are completing them. DH includes them for their case study patient, considering them for all patients  

Seen in clinic.  

ACTION ITEMS PERSON RESPONSIBLE DEADLINE 
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